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LIC Dog Owners Run From Murray
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A mere five blocks away, at the state- the city are stewarded by dog owner advomanaged Vernon Boulevard Dog Run, al- cacy groups, she said.
most 10 dogs frolicked one Sunday on the
Bertuccio’s suggestion bears some merit.
gravel-covered space, which was renovated The upgraded Vernon Boulevard Dog Run is
in September to include fenced-off areas for in large part the result of the efforts of the dog
large and small dogs and drinking fountains, advocacy group, Dog Owners Group, LIC.
among other amenities. The run is about
At an Oct. 6 ribbon-cutting ceremony of
10,000 square feet, more than double its size the new dog run, Stephanie Rodousakis, coin August, and a few thousand square feet founder of Dog Owners Group, LIC, said

that part of the group’s mission statement is
to provide accessible open spaces and dog
runs.
“Long Island City is a fast growing dogfriendly community and DOG LIC is very
proud to have joined forces with our dedicated group members and our committed
local officials to be able to provide this new
dog run for all of Long Island City’s dogs and
their owners,” Rodousakis said.
The renovations were supported by State
Sen. Mike Gianaris (D-Astoria), Assemblywoman Cathy Nolan (D-Sunnyside) and Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside),
and were funded by the Queens West Development Corp., a subsidiary of Empire State
Development Corp.
Following the $150,000 renovations,
many residents have started to forgo the
older run at Murray Playground in favor of
the Vernon Boulevard Dog Run, causing
overcrowding and owner frustration.
Though Overson said she walked Yukon
to the “fancy” run a few times, so far it has not
been worth the effort.
“It’s always so full of dogs that I end up just
coming back here,” Overson said.
When she returns to Murray Playground,
Overson said it is usually empty and Yukon
must play alone.
“Sometimes we’re here for an hour and
won’t see anyone else,” she said, throwing
the ball into the otherwise empty run for
Yukon again.
Patrick and Allie Halligan normally use
the run on Vernon Boulevard, though they

have brought their beagle Ottie to Murray
Playground a few times.
“If they cleaned it up, it’d be a lot nicer,”
Allie Halligan said of the park’s dog run,
sitting next to her husband on a bench lining
the parameter of the Vernon Boulevard run.
“There’s always a lot of people feeding birds
at Murray Playground, too, so there’s swarms
of pigeons whenever we go.”
Before its upgrades, the Vernon Boulevard Dog Run was in worse condition than its
Murray Playground counterpart. Just 4,000
square feet, the run’s ground used to be
uneven and hard to walk on.
DOG LIC seems to be following
Bertuccio’s suggestion to organize. On the
group’s Facebook page, one member said
that DOG LIC would resurrect the Murray
Dog Run Committee.
“There is glass and large rocks all over,”
Lori Janowski said on the group’s page.
“The run is in desperate need of a new
surface, among many other things.”
Overson said she would probably appreciate DOG LIC’s efforts to renovate the dog
run, especially the dirt.
“It’s been pretty bad with the weather,” she
said. “Sometimes I have to give him a bath
after and that usually means less time to play.”
—Anna Sanders
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